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Fiscal 1968 saw both continuing progress in existing programs, and an active 
legislative session which increased the responsibilities of and the opportunities
for the Department of Natural Resources. As each of the Divisions has submitted
• detailed report, let me here briefly mention some of the highlights of a
productive year.
1. Recreat"ion and Open Space. The Department is deeply conunitted to its
•ission of providing a variety of quality recreation opportunities for a changing
society. Accomplishments of the year ranged from the development of existing areas, 
such as Hopkinton, to the inauguration of a cooperative wild river project with The 
Nature Conservancy along the East Branch of the Westfield River. The first winter 
sports program was conducted at Mt. Wachusett while long range plans for the 
mountain and for Mt. Greylock were developed. The Federal Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation Program was implemented, and more than two million dollars of federal 
money was encumbered to increase state and local recreation facilities. Further 
attention will be given to the development of these facilities in urban areas in 
response to His Excellency the Governor's implementation of the recommendations 
of the National Commission on Civil Disorders. The Department cooperated with the 
Department of Mental Health by making certain of its facilities available for the 
training of retarded children, and for return-to-society adjustment programs. 
The Department's concern for urban problems did not, however, lead us to turn 
one park into a "hippie retreat," as a Boston newsletter requested, even after an 
illuminating conference with an articulate "hippie" spokesman. 
The Department has been deeply involved in the deliberations of two commissions 
Which will influence public land use and recreation policy: at the state level, the 
Governor's Advisory Commission on Open Space and Recreation; at the federal level, 
the Public Land Law Review Commission. 
The 1968 legislative session enacted significant natural resource legislation, 
Which I will mention in this report even though some bills did not pass until 
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bortlY after fiscal 1968. A new fifteen million dollar recreation and conservation
provide needed funds for recreational development projects at 
Annex, Mt. Wachusett, Mt. Greylock, Otis Reservoir, and a conservation 
For land acquisition and recreational development, the following amounts 
for expenditure in conjunction with the following P. L. 566 
watershed projects - West Branch, Westfield River ($1,700,000), Clam River($150,000), 
,nd Quaboag River ($1,270,00); design and site planning for improvements on additional 
of Natural Resources' land ($733,000); and additional land acquisition for 
recreation and wetlands preservation ($3,900,000). 
The legislature also transferred to the Department (effective September, �968) 
the ocean beaches outside the Metropolitan Parks District, formerly administered by 
the Department of Public Works. These are Salisbury Beach near Newburyport; Scusset 
Beach near the Cape Cod Canal; Fort Phoenix Beach and Horseneck Beach near New Bedford. 
Certain swimming pools and skating rinks, recently contructed or under construction, 
are also to be transferred from the Department of Public Works. 
2. Wetlands Protection. Though continuing to enforce the important "dredge and
fill" wetlands laws 9 the so-called Hatch and Jones Acts, the Department made major 
progress by establishing a Coastal Wetlands Protective Area in Ipswich, under the 
Coastal Wetlands Act. This area includes some 3500 acres owned by more than 240 
owners. Not a single court appeal resulted from our restriction, which leaves the 
land in private ownership but limits the uses which can be made of the land. Another 
protective area was established over the Broad Marsh in Wareham; the North River 
estuary area is nearing completion. The Coastal Wetlands program will receive 
increased emphasis in order to get the job done. 
After a great deal of public interest, generated in part by severe spring flooding 
in southeastern Massachusetts, the Inland Wetlands Act was passed, We hope that this 
let, though not a complete answer, will significantly help to protect the state's
•atersheds from destruction and misuse. Anticipating the need for accurate flood
ta, the Department cooperated with the Corps of Engineers and the Massachusetts
ltJ(lubon Society in obtaining a thousand feet of aerial photos of the swollen rivers
and resulting damage.
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3. The Ocean. Renewed interest in the ocean was generated by three very
interesting movements - a continuing concern for the marine fisheries resource and
industry - the ppssibility of significant and exploitable offshore mineral resources -
and the wealth of knowledge and skill in the state's business and intellectual
c01111lunity. These were focused by two Massachusetts' Stake in the Ocean Conferences
called by the Governor, and resulted in his appointing a blue-ribbon Massachusetts
coamission on Ocean Management, advisory to the Department. As a result of other 
gubernatorial action, the C011DI1issioner negotiated early in the year a memorandum of 
understanding with the Department of the Interior regarding permits for offshore 
exploration. New laws increased the power• of the Division of Marine Fisheries, 
provided for a study of an increase in the Marine Fisheries Fund, provided tax 
benefits and consumer protection for the fishing industry, and created in the 
Department a Division of Mineral Resources with important responsibilities over 
the coastal resources. Continuing attention is being given to the possible extension 
of the state's jurisdiction over the sea bed resources. 
4. Water. Almost all of the Department's Divisions are in some way concerned
with water - its use, its purity, its associated land. To the two Divisions within 
the Department, but under the control of.the multi-agency Water Resources Commission, 
these matters are of full time concern. The Water Resources Division, under its new 
Director, Charles F. Kennedy, was increased in size, and four P. L. 566 projects were 
authorized or expanded: new projects are to be on the West Branch of the Westfield 
River, and on Washington Mountain Brook near Lee; the Clam and Quaboag River projects 
were expanded. 
The Division of Water Pollution Control, created in 1966, became operational 
during fiscal 1968 and set about its important work. Important legislation enacted 
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1967 and 1968 included corrective changes to the Clean Waters Acts; new 
for the control of oil pollution; a scholarship and intern program; 
financing and tax exemption proposals; and the creation of water pollution 
patement districts in the Lawrence and Worcester areas. The Commissioner was active 
iD bearings and proceedings concerning the potential environmental effects of nuclear 
power plants at _Plymouth and at Vernon, Vermont, and concerning the pollution of 
toston Harbor and the Merrimack Rivers. He had the honor of being elected Chairman 
of the New England Interstate Water Pollution Control Commission. 
5. The Future. The Commonwealth's natural resources are receiving a great deal
of attention, public and private. It is a happy realization that nearly everyone is 
sincerely interested. The state government is being organized towards managing the 
aajor resources rather than permitting these valuable natural assets to manage us. 
The future of yesterday is today. And today's future will be tomorrow. It all 
happens so quickly. What will happen tomorrow with the Inland Wetlands Program? 
Will we have a Water Resources Plan soon? Can Massachusetts sustain a real Open Space 
Program? What about Highway Beautification? Are Great Ponds worth organizing to 
pl'Otect them? Can Conservation Education find its place in the academic world? 
Can we any longer afford to have single purpose water? Will our streams actually 
be clean in the foreseeable future? 
� These are just some of the questions which we must consider in planning for the 
future. In each case the answer must be such that our lands and waters will never 
again suffer from abuse or misuse, for we have more conservation tools in Massachusetts 
than any other state in America. 
There are, however, two possible major impediments facing the conservation 
activities of this Commonwealth. It is one thing to have the tools, and yet quite 
another if we do not have the mechanics. 
For several years the Department has been quietly developing experts in the 
fields of land and water management. These individuals have reached a degree of 
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is quite remarkable. It is essential that they not be lost to the 
programs simply because they cannot continue to meet growing financial 
burdens.
In a word ••• we should be able to pay resource administrators and protectors a 
decent salary.
The second jmpediment of which I warn is of vital importance and deals with the 
•thority of the Board of Natural Resources. Until last year, the Board, comprising
five distinguished citizens who are unpaid, was empowered to appoint and remove the 
COIIIDissioner of Natural Resources at will. Essentially, this was the real power of 
the Board. The Governor appoints the Board. The so-called "coterminous" act 
transferred this power to the Governor. 
I feel it my special duty to call the public's particular attention to this 
question. I also feel I can do this without the slightest danger of offense to 
Bis Excellency, Governor John A. Volpe, since his record in conservation speaks for 
itself. 
Once again, look to the future! It is not the fear of electing a Governor who 
might not be resource oriented that prompts this concern, but rather the fantastic 
growth of government itself at all levels and the competition for the time and talent 
of the top executives. 
If a COIJlllissioner can be assured of th e attention of the Governor to his most 
pressing problems, then indeed my thesis is debatable. Yet no one who is fully aware 
of the countless demands upon the person of a Governor could possibly expect such 
personal attention to problems. 
What then results? These problems are delegated to administrative assistants 
who may or may not be experienced or trained to cope with them. And here is the 
danger. 
But why should this risk be run when the Governor carefully selects one man each 
Year to oversee the Department's operation when he appoints a member of the Board of 
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Natural Resources annually? He knows his particular capabilities and experience.
He then relies upon his judgments.
Consider this concern carefully. You cannot expect five distinguished and 
dedicated men to serve with the responsibilities for the Commissioner's action
without power o�er him. And it should be added by one who is in a position to 
speak, the Commissioner welcomes and needs this wealth of wisdom to turn to on 
maay, many occasions. 
The "coterminous" act takes effect in 1970. I propose that the question of 
whether the Department of Natural Resources ought to remain as it is in this regard 
should be dealt with individually. I hope students of government, political science 
and public administration will give this matter serious consideration and that the 
public will react to this question. 
I will, therefore, propose to the Great and General Court legislation which 
will permit the continued existence and authority of your Board of Natural Resources. 
��Robert L. Yasi 
Commissioner 
6. Administration. During fiscal 1968, I had the pleasure of making the 
following appointments to my staff or as Directors -
July 31, 1967 - Albert H. Zabriskie - Deputy Commissioner
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July 31, 1967 - Arthur W. Brownell - Director of Conservation Services
October 29, 1967 - Stephen F. Ells - Executive Assistant to the Commissioner 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
By His Excellency 
JOHN A. VOLPE 
Governor 
EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 55 
WHEREAS, the physical and esthetic environment of the Commonwealth is vitally 
important to the health and happiness of its citizens, the development of business
and industry, and the quality of life in each of its 351 cities and towns;
WHEREAS, this environment is dependent upon the protection and development of 
open space, conservation areas and outdoor recreation facilities; 
WHEREAS, the Cormnonwealth is embarked on an accelerated program for the protection 
and development of such open space, conservation areas, and outdoor recreation facilities; 
WHEREAS, it is the responsibility of the Commonwealth acting through its appropriate. 
agencies to cooperate with and assist the various cities, towns and districts, as well 
as private organizations and interests, in providing, acquiring, constructing and 
maintaining adequate open space, conservation areas and outdoor recreation facilities 
for the enjoyment of its citizens; 
WHEREAS, it is essential that the physical and esthetic environment of the 
Commonwealth--urban, suburban and rural--be a major concern of the government of 
the Commonwealth. 
NOW, THEREFORE, by all the authority vested in me, I do hereby issue this order. 
1. There is hereby created a commission to be known as the Governor's Advisory
Conmission on Open Space and Outdoor Recreation consisting of twenty-one persons who 
shall be commissioned from time to time. 
2. It shall be the duty of the Commission
a) To review present programs involving the acquisition, protection and
development of open space, conservation areas, and outdoor recreation
facilities provided by public and private agencies with particular
attention to metropolitan areas and the growing centers of population
within the Commonwealth.
b) To suggest priorities for action, and assist public and private
agencies in their efforts to coordinate action programs for the
creation, management, and development of new and existing open
spaces, conservation areas and outdoor recreation facilities.
c) To assist in proposing and supporting the legislation and
financing needed to implement the suggested programs.
d) To stimulate and organize support for these programs by the
general public, with special attention to the growing number
of private organizations, trusts, foundations, associations,
and societies concerned with the conservation of open space,
outdoor recreational and esthetic areas, and the protection
of wildlife.
EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 55 (cont.) 
To advise the Governor on all matters concerning programs, 
acquisition, construction, administration, financing, 
operation, and maintenance of open space and outdoor 
conservation and recreation areas and facilities. 
KEVIN H. WHITE 
Secretary of the Coonnonwealth 
Given at the Executive Chamber in 
Boston this thirtieth day of November 
in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and sixty-seven and of 
the Independence of the United States 
of America, one hundred and ninety­
second. 
JOHN A. VOLPE 
Governor 
Connnonwealth of Massachusetts 
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CHAPTER 444 
FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE INLAND WETLANDS OF THE COMMONWEALTH 
SECTION 1. Chapter 131 of the General Laws, as amended by Chapter 802 of the 
of 1967, is hereby amended by inserting after section 40 the following section:-
SECTION 40A. The commissioner of natural resources, with the approval of the 
rd�f natural resources, may from time to time, for the purpose of promoting the 
::;11c safety, health and welfare, and protecting public and private property, wild­
u.fe, fisheries, water resources, flood plain areas and agriculture, adopt, 
amend 
at repeal orders regulating, restricting or prohibiting dredging, filling, removing 
, at otherwise altering or polluting inland wetlands. In this section the term 
•lJlland wetlands" shall mean any marsh or swamp bordering on inland waters or that 
p0rtion of any bank which touches any inland waters, or any marsh or swamp subject to
flooding by fresh water. 
The commissioner shall, before adopting any such order, hold a public hearing 
thereon in the city or town in which the inland wetlands to be affected are located, 
giving notice thereof to the state reclamation board, the department of public works, 
the department of public health, the metropolitan district commission, the selectmen, 
conservation commissioners and assessors of each such towi, the mayor, city council, 
conservation commissioners and assessors of each such city, and each assessed owner 
of such wetlands by certified mail at least twenty-one days· prior thereto. For the 
purposes of this section the person to whom the land was assessed in the last preced-
ing annual tax levy shall be deemed to be the assessed owner thereof, and the notice
shall be addressed in the same manner as the notice of such tax levy, unless a different 
(lllfter or a different address is known by the commissioner to be the correct one in 
which case the notice shall be so addressed. No order shall be adopted unless and
until it is approved by the selectmen or city council of the town or city in which 
qid wetlands are located; provided that if the selectmen or the city council fail to 
1 approve or disapprove such proposed order within thirty days after receipt of a 
written request from the commissioner such order shall be deemed to have been approved; 
and provided further, that if such order is so disapproved the conrnissioner may, after 
the expiration of one year from the date of such disapproval, adopt such order. 
Upon the adoption of any such order or any order amending or repealing the same,
the commissioner shall cause a copy thereof, together with a plan of the lands 
, affected and a list of the assessed owners of such lands, to be recorded in the re­
gistry of deeds or the office of the assistant recorder for the district wherein the
land lies, and shall send by certified mail a copy of such order and plan to each 
assessed owner of land affected and to the clerk and board of assessors of each city 
or town in which the land is located. Such order shall not be subject to the pro-
\ 
Yisions of chapter one hundred and eighty-four. The superior court shall have juris­
dlttion in equity to enforce, and remedy violations of, such orders. 
Any person having, at the time of said recording, a recorded interest in land
subject to the order may, within ninety days of receiving notice thereof, object to 
the order by applying to the department by certified mail to amend or repeal the order
� so far as it applies to his interest or to purchase all or part of his interest. 
'Ail heir, devisee or the personal representative of any person who had at the time of 
his death a right to apply may exercise said deceased person's right within ninety days
of receiving notice of such order. The commissioner shall, within ninety days of 
j �•ceiving any such objections, repeal the order in so far as it applies to any such 
I llt
erest in land to which the applicant demonstrates that he has title unless the 
cllllnissioner to the satisfaction of the applicant amends the order or purchases all or
Plrt of the applicant's interest therein. In addition to all other remedies the 
•�licant shall have a right to appeal under the provisions of section fourteen of 
c,.Pter thirty A any adverse determination of title by the commissioner. The method 
Otided in this paragraph for objecting to an order shall be exclusive and the validity
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,ny order adopted hereunder shall not be contested in any other proceeding or by 
y other person. No person shall have a right to petition for damages by reason
tf ,ny such order; provided, however, that if there is a taking by eminent domain
• ., hereinafter provided, he may recover damages under chapter seventy-nine.
No such order shall prohibit, restrict or regulate the use or improvement of
iand or water for agricultural purposes without the written consent of the owner,
provided, however, that any subsequent nonagricultural use of land which was filled
or drained for agricultural purposes at a time when said land was subject to an order
t11der this sectio� may be regulated, restricted or prohibited by such order. No such
order shall prohibit, restrict or regulate the exercise or performance of the powers
,ad duties conferred or imposed by law upon the department of public health, the
,epartment of public works, the metropolitan district commission, the division of
fisheries and game, the Massachusetts aeronautics commission, or the state reclamation
bo,rd, or any mosquito control or other project operating under or authorized by
chapter two hundred and fifty-two. If after following the procedures hereinbefore
,et forth, no such order has become effective as to any particular land or interest
therein, the department may, subject to a specific appropriation for the purpose,
t,ke such land or interest therein by eminent domain, or may acquire the same by
purchase, gift or otherwise. Awards of damages, expenses ·of acquisition of land and
water, and expenses incidental thereto and to the preparation of maps and plans of
tbe lands to be affected, to the holding of hearings, and to the adoption and record­
, iq of orders as provided in this section, may be paid out of funds made available 
for the purpose of section three of chapter one hundred and thirty-two A. 
The exercise of the power of eminent domain under the provisions of this section 
shall be subject to the approval of the board of natural resources, the governor and the 
executive council. 
SECTION 2. Section 40 of said chapter 131, as appearing in section 1 of 
chapter 802 of the acts of 1967, is hereby amended by inserting before the next to 
last sentence the following sentence:- The provisions of this section shall not 
apply to inland wetlands which are subject to an order adopted under section forty A, 
, nor to inland wetlands immediately contiguous thereto unless such contiguous wetlands 
had been subject to such an order which was thereafter revoked by reason of the objec­
, tion of the owner. 
SECTION 3. No order adopted under section forty A of chapter one hundred and 
thirty-one of the General Laws, inserted by section one of this act, shall be deemed 
to invalidate any order imposed prior thereto by the commissioner of natural resources 
llllder section forty of said chapter one hundred and thirty-one, as originally appear­
big in chapter two hundred and twenty of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-five, 
•nd said order shall remain in full force and effect until expressly amended or re­
Ptaled by the commissioner of natural resources.
APPROVED:
June 26, 1968 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
By His Excellency 
JOHN A. VOLPE 
Governor 
EXECUIIVE ORDER NO. 59 
WHEREAS, The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, with its 1500 miles of tidal 
,horelines and a history of "sea going men" and enterprise dating from colonial
times, is endowed with a rare potential for ocean development in the twentieth
century; and
WHEREAS, The resources of the Commonwealth include nationally and inter­
nationally recognized leaders and institutions in the fields of science, 
technology and education who could provide invaluable assistance in such ocean 
development; and 
WHEREAS, The Commonwealth should accelerate the orderly development of its 
marine environment and encourage private enterprise in the exploration, techno­
logical development and economic utilization of our ocean resources; and 
WHEREAS, It is imperative that the Commonwealth examine and assign priorities 
for the development of our marine resources, and recognizing that thorough, competent 
and objective policy planning is the best guardian of the public interest; 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOHN A. VOLPE, Governor of the Commonwealth by virtue of all 
the authority vested in me, do hereby issue this order. 
There is hereby created a commission to be known as the Massachusetts Commission 
on Ocean Management to consist of not more than fifteen members. The members of the 
Commission shall be appointed from time to time by the Governor and shall serve at 
his pleasure. The Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Commission, shall be designated 
from time to time by the Governor and Chairman, respectively. Each appointee of the 
Commission shall be a person qualified to make significant contributions to the 
preparation of a program for the orderly development of our ocean resources. 
It shall be the duty of the Commission 
1) To develop a comprehensive, long-range plan for the conservation and
orderly management of the Commonwealth's resources and assets in coastal, estuarine, 
and submerged areas, as well as for the protection of the Commonwealth's interests 
in deep ocean research and related activities. 
2) To determine guidelines for state policies respecting relationships with
the Federal government and the governments of other States with respect to (a) the 
desirability and feasibility of entering into agreements concerning the extent of 
the Commonwealth's offshore jurisdiction, and (b) entry into multi-state compacts 
for regional marine research and planning. 
3) To recommend appropriate methods of state governmental organization to 
properly deal with marine affairs. 
4) To study and suggest optimum means of accommodating the interests of a
multiplicity of marine users and resolving conflicts among such users. 
EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 59 (cont.) 
5) To recommend regulatory procedures for encouraging orderly private
1nvestment in marine enterprises and, where feasible, priorities for the
implementation of state marine programs and plans.
The Cormnission also shall maintain surveillance of extraterritorial 
activities which may affect the Coumonwealth, shall identify and catalog
,pecial marine interest groups within the Commonwealth, and shall consider
the views of such groups on marine planning.
The Commission from time to time, but at least once in each calendar 
year, shall report its findings and recommendations to the Commissioner of 
Natural Resources who shall bring such reports to the attention of the 
Governor. The Commissioner of Natural Resources shall provide and maintain 
inter-agency coordination on all matters within the purview of the Commission, 
and shall provide such other assistance as may be necessary for the Commission 
to discharge its responsibilities. 
John F. X. Davoren 
Secretary of the Conmonwealth 
Given at the Executive Chamber 
in Boston this tenth day of May 
in the year.of Our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and sixty­
eight and of the Independence of 
the United States of America, one 
hundred and ninety-third. 
JOHN A. VOLPE 
Governor 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
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President 
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Cambridge 
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Weston 
President 
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Boston 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
Woods Hole 
Boston Fisheries Association , Inc. 
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Boston 
President 
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Boston 
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st. 1967, c. 844 -
st. 1968, c. 438 -
St. 1968, c. 444 -
SUMMARY OF MAJOR LEGISLATION AFFECTING THE 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Providing that the Cormnissioner shall, effective 
in 1971, be appointed by the governor for a term 
coterminous with his own. 
Expansion of powers of Division of Marine Fisheries 
to acquire and hold land and gifts. 
Inland Wetlands Act. 
st. 1968, c. 501 - Transfer of certain ocean beaches, swillUlling pools,
and rinks to department. 
St. 1968, c. 607 $15 million department bond issue. 
St. 1968, c. 611 - Water pollution scholarship and intern program.
St. 1968, c. 634 - Westfield River Public Law 566 project.
St. 1968, c. 648 - Oil pollution responsibilities to Water Pollution
Control. 
St. 1968, c. 651 - Washington Mountain Brook Public Law 566 project.
St. 1968, c. 678 - Quaboag River Public Law 566 project.
St. 1968, c. 680 - Clam River Public Law 566 project.
St. 1968, c. 736 - Creation of Division of Mineral Resources.
